NEW

crystal XL
The Crystal XL is one of the most unique and instantly recognisable
handheld magnifiers on the market today, now the second
generation version has arrived.

Key new Features:
Latest TFT display technology
Increased magnification levels up to 14x
Save and recall 100 images
The Crystal XL is still best in class for image quality, innovation and style, along with newly added
features and functions which distinguish it from the competition. From the outside the Crystal
XL’s intuitive design has been enhanced with high visibility colours and button functions to better
meet the needs of our user.
On the inside there are some innovative changes to incorporate new technologies, like a more
scratch resistant, brighter display and improved camera focal ranges. These features not only give
a crystal clear image but also provide increased magnification levels. Other new features include
save and recall of images which can also be uploaded to your PC via the micro USB connector. Try
the Crystal XL yourself and see how easy it is to use.

NEW

crystal XL
Other features include:
Illumination on/off control
Integrated flip-out stand
Micro USB battery charge connector
Power Save mode / auto power off

Overview

Improved battery life
Setting to adapt to different lighting
conditions
Rubberised grip for comfort and control
Technical Specifications
Magnification Levels & Focus Ranges
Screen
Dimensions
Weight
Battery life - Li-ion
Freeze Frame
Save/recall images
PC image storage
Overview & near view mode
Photo, Postive & Negative Mode
Semi Colours
LED On/Off Illumination

Crystal XL
Far - 1.5x, 2x, 3x
Mid - 4x, 5x, 8x
Near - 7x, 9x, 14x
4.3” TFT LCD
220 x 80 x 30mm
200g
4 hours
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